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Corsair 36 SOLD
Reference ID: 428 Displacement (Kg): 2495

Builder / Designer: Corsair Beam (mtr): 7.80

Model: 36 Draft (mtr): 0.61

: Corsair Marine Displacement (Kg): 2495

Year: 2006 Material: Fiberglass Reinforced

Location: Portugal Engine: Honda 

Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject
to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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Description 

Trimaran Dagger board built by Corsair Marine (USA)

Owners comments:

Has a Honda 50 from factory, does 10kts with no wind, goes easily to 15kts in fair winds single handed with the furling C0/genoa. Great

pleasure of overtaking full planing speedboats by sail. Top speed 25kts.

When sailing is a multihull, at the dock is a monohull, haul out and beach as a motorboat. Trailerable, just drive her from your backyard

to the sailing spot. The most versatile sailboat ever. Unsinkable and can be un/folded single handed.

Rigging 

Lazy Bag and Jacks 

Rotating Mast alu

Harken Headsail Furler

Bowsprit

2:1 Tapered Main Halyard Dyneema

Sails 

Battened Mainsail (used about 300 hrs) US sails 2016, good condition

Asymmetric Spinnaker good condition

Furling Genoa Nort Sails (old sail) - a new luff and foot this February

Mainsail Cover

Spinnaker Quantum good condition

Accommodations 

3 cabinswith double bed

Headroom: 1.97 m

Comfortable curved settee with seating for six

Forward a spacious v-berth easily sleeps two adults

Additional sleeping accommodations for two in spacious aft-cabin

Dining area converts to additional bunk in main cabin.

Marine Headwith toilet, shower and sink

Black water tank unused

Galley
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Spacious galley

Hot/cold press. water sys.

Refrigerator, freezer 12 V

Hob 2 burner

Ample cabinet and storage space

132 liter watertank

Sink st steel

 

Deck and Cockpit 

5 Harken winches

Tiller lock system

Wing nets

Bow nets

Mack Pack

Rub Rail Package

Teak Handrails on Cabin/foredeck

Transom Shower; Cold Water Only

Electrics 

Inverter

CD Player

Shore Power Inlet

Battery Charger

Cockpit Speakers

2x 12V deep cycle batteries

Breaker panel

Dual battery switch

Solar panels

Navigation lights

Safety 

Gas detector

Liferaft 10 pax. Class A-2017

Radar Reflector

Manual Bilge Pump 

Emergency Helm

Swimming ladder
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Electronics and Navigational Gear 

Autopilot Raymarine ST1000

Compass

VHF Radio

XM Weather Ready

Deepsounder AIRMAR

Wind Speed and Direction wireless

Garmin 3010 GPSMAP

VHF Radio

Masthead Antenna

Additional 

Sprayhood

Road Trailer: 2006 Pacific Trailer, Dual Axis, Mast Raising Equipment

Swimming Ladder

Dinghy

Cockpit Cover

Bimini Top 

Aluminum Danfort

Power Tilt and Trim

Lightweight Alumminum folding system
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Viewing Arrangements

Due to the corona crisis and the varying locations of our yachts, we offer viewings of yachts for sale

anywhere in the world from the comfort of your own home. From live walk-throughs using tools such as

WhatsApp, Facetime or Zoom you can literally zoom in to every corner and check out every detail of the

decklayout, interior configuration, rig and the engine room.

During these guided tours, together with one of our brokers there is the opportunity to ask our brokers all

questions you have as when you make a real-life visit.

Together with our specifications, this package will give you a realistic impression of the volume, layout and

condition of the yacht and equipment.

After an online guided tour together with the package of information at hand, you can decide if you like to

see the yacht, or wish to send a surveyor to check the yacht.We hope to see you soon online or in real life

for a visit on the yacht of your dreams.

Team Racing-Yachts.com

T: +31 642444433 

E: contact@racing-yachts.com

Opening Hours - 7 Days per Week

Wish to sell your yacht? We are always looking for boats for our clients.

Contact us for more information on the way we work.
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